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GSD is a small technology business in Xiamen. As a professional IT technology 
corporation, it is engaged with business including IT system integration, application 
program development, distribution of hardware and software products, and technical 
support service. Now it is stepped into a steady and mature phase. 
In order to keep on its steady development, GSD knows that the key point is to 
maintain an excellent employee team. It is the core competency of GSD and how to 
keep the team creative, active and efficient is always a subject of GSD management 
team in so many years. 
The paper introduces the new performance management system of GSD and it is 
divided into four parts. 
Chapter one, the current situation of GSD performance management system. In 
this chapter, the author introduces the basic information of GSD which includes its 
business, structure and HR situation; the sales team performance management system 
in financial year 2004 to 2005; the guidance plan of KPI performance management 
system; and how to push the change in GSD. 
Chapter two, the improvement of sales team performance management system. 
In this chapter, the author introduces how to establish the strategic plan in financial 
year 2005 to 2006; how to direct KPI performance management system into GSD 
sales team; and how to confirm and apply the result of performance management. 
Chapter three, the evaluation and adjustment of new sales team performance 
management system. In this chapter, the author describes the financial performance of 
GSD and analyzes the effect of performance management system; gives suggestion to 
adjust the new system.  
Chapter four, summarize.  
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第一章 GSD 公司 2004－2005 财务年度绩效考核状况 


















































GSD 公司 2004－2005 财务年度下设业务部、培训中心、软件开发部、系统集
成部、客户服务部、财务部等职能部门。其组织结构图如图 1－1 所示。 
 
图 1－1：GSD 公司 2004－2005 财务年度组织结构图 
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